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2014  
VicTorian  

TheaTre Forum 

TheaTre neTwork VicToria

12Pm – 6Pm  
Tuesday 26 augusT

The lawler  
MTC souThbank



12:00Pm RegisTRaTion, lunCh and neTwoRking  
 (downstairs & l1 Foyer)

12.30Pm session 1 (The lawler) 
 annie get your gun 
 sector updates  
 discussion Panel: is Theatre Political in 2014?

3:00Pm  aFTeRnoon Tea (l1 Foyer)

3:15Pm  session 2 (Various) 
 group breakout sessions  
 (The lawler, l1 Foyer, l2 Conference Rooms) 
 Report back/wrap up (The lawler)  
 special general Meeting* (The lawler)

5:00Pm  neTwoRking dRinks (l1 Foyer)

6.30Pm  MTC’s PRoduCTion oF The effecT (The sumner)

Forum  
Schedule
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This year, we will explore how, when and if, theatre 
is political in 2014. our program will contemplate 
the implications, responsibilities and challenges 
of making art that’s culturally relevant and 
provocative to a broad and diverse audience.

as always, delegates are encouraged to stay for a drink  
to continue the conversations sparked by an afternoon  
of discussion.

we know that putting people in a room together is often 
enough to create that first spark which forms lasting 
connections. be sure to flick through the delegate list  
and introduce yourself to new people.

Finally, it is your financial membership that has allowed us 
to continue the work that we do in connecting, knowledge 
building, leading and advocating for the theatre sector –  
thank you!

welcome To The FiFTh 
annual VicTorian 
TheaTre Forum – 
Power Play.
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annie  
GeT your  
Gun
ian Pidd is a freelance director of theatre 
and events, is co-artistic director of The 
Village and regularly directs work for 
Men of steel, Polyglot and Mr barry 
Morgan. ian has an ongoing practice in 
participatory and community contexts 
with ongoing projects throughout 
australia and internationally. 

SecTor 
BrieFinGS
daVid williamS  
[auSTralian TheaTre Forum 
curaTor] – ATF 2015: ‘MAking iT’

Produced by Theatre network Victoria 
(TnV), the australian Theatre Forum is 
a national, biennial event that generates 
discussion around contemporary practice, 
policy, sustainability and audiences. 
attended by artists, presenters, 
producers, managers and policy-makers, 
the fourth aTF will be held in sydney 
in January 2015. it is funded by the 
australia Council for the arts and david 
is the Curator.

Suzanne daley  
[liVe PerFormance auSTralia] –  
greener Live PerForMAnces.

suzanne is director, Policy & Programs 
for live Performance australia. she 
works on a broad range of industry 
issues including economic research, 
best practice and compliance guides and 
producer development. suzanne also 
leads lPa’s environmental sustainability 
initiative, greener live Performances 
– which is presently focused on making 
productions, tours, venues and outdoor 
events more energy efficient.

lyn walliS  
[auSTralia council For  
The arTS] – iMPAcT oF The  
new sTrATegic PLAn.

The australia Council’s new strategic 
Plan 2014 to 2019 and the new grants 
model were announced on Monday 18 
august. The strategic Plan reflects an 
ambitious vision for the arts in australia 
and is comprised of four goals:

goal one - australian arts are  
without borders

goal Two - australia is known for its  
great art and artists

goal Three - The arts enrich daily  
life for all

goal Four - australians cherish 
aboriginal and Torres strait islander  
arts and culture
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induSTry  
Panel
Panel Topic –  
is Theatre Political in 2014?

chair: emily sexton

Panel: bindi Cole, ben eltham,  
bruce gladwin and kate Just.

Many theatre makers would frame their 
practice as political. australian theatre 
can point to a number of key 20th 
century plays and current practitioners 
whose work is inspired by social debate: 
from Jack davis to Melbourne workers’ 
Theatre, Moira Finucane to stephen 
sewell, ilbijerri Theatre to back to back 
Theatre.

but what happens when politics marches 
out of the theatre and into broader 
public debate? how does theatre affect 
government cultural policy, and do we 
want it to? what kinds of change do we 
wish to enact, and who is best placed to 
make it happen? are visual artists doing it 
better? where does this leave theatre?

emily Sexton is a festival director and 
curator, most recently for next wave 
(2010-14), and Melbourne Fringe 
(2008-10). she is a board Member with 
Theatre network Victoria, and arena 
Theatre Company. 

Bindi cole is an award-winning artist 
who lives and works in Melbourne. she 
studied at northern Melbourne institute 
of TaFe and the university of ballarat. 
Cole’s artworks focus on explorations 
of identity. Mixing photography, video 
and installation, her work exposes the 
latent and unspoken power dynamics 
of global culture in the here and now. 
she subtly but powerfully reveals 
some uncomfortable truths about the 
fundamental disconnection between who 
we are - the communities and identities 
by which we shape our sense of self - and 
how the prevailing culture attempts to 
place and define us. 

Ben eltham is arts hub’s industry 
columnist, new Matilda’s national affairs 
correspondent and a Research Fellow at 
deakin university’s Centre for Memory, 
imagination and invention. 
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Bruce Gladwin is an australian artist 
and performance maker. he has been 
the artistic director of back to back 
Theatre since 1999. The work gladwin has 
created with the company is recognized 
for innovation and excellence, touring 
regularly to major international arts 
festivals and institutions.

kate Just is an american-born 
australian artist known for her large 
scale knitted sculptures and mixed media 
installations that reframe iconographic 
representations of gender from an 
autobiographical, subjective or embodied 
perspective. Just has exhibited her 
work widely across australia and shown 
internationally in the us, new Zealand, 
austria and the uk. she holds a doctor 
of Philosophy (sculpture) from Monash 
university, Master of arts from RMiT 
and a bachelor of Fine arts (Painting) 
from the Victorian College of the arts, 
where she has been a lecturer in art 
since 2005.
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delegates are invited to sign up to 
two breakout topics (30min each). 
Facilitated by industry experts, 
these sessions will be invigorating 
discussions inspired by our 2014 
theme of Political Theatre.

daVid williamS –  
MAking iT PoLiTicAL  
(L1 Foyer)

david is a sydney-based theatre maker 
whose productions open spaces for public 
conversation about political and social 
issues. he works as a director, writer, 
producer, dramaturg, and performer with 
companies across australia, and is the 
curator of aTF2015: Making iT.

lyn walliS –  
AusTrALiA counciL:  
whAT now?  
(L2 conFerence rooMs)

lyn wallis is director of Theatre for the 
australia Council for the arts. she has 
worked as a director, producer, programmer, 
performer and teacher for over 25 years, 
including a nine-year stint as downstairs 
Theatre director for Company b (belvoir). 

maude daVey and  
emma J hawkinS –  
The Body As PoLiTicAL  
(The LAwLer)

Maude davey has been creating 
provocative theatre for over twenty 
years. since training as an actor at the 
Victorian College of the arts, she has 
worked in theatre, film and television 
as an actor, director and writer. she 
is a founding member of the theatre 
group, Crying in Public Places, performs 
regularly with Finucane & smith, and has 
toured nationally and internationally.

emma J hawkins is a triple threat green 
Room award nominated performer 
with a bag of tricks bigger than herself. 
she has performed across australia in 
many events, festivals and productions, 
from shakespeare to burlesque and all 
things in between.  her alter ego ‘The 
divine Miss em’ is known for her onstage 
sauciness and dancing prowess. emma has 
produced her own award winning shows, is 
a proud member of the equity diversity 
Committee which actively promotes the 
many faces of performers in australia and 
is the treasurer of the Victorian actors 
benevolent Trust, which helps performers 
and crew in their time of need. 

BreakouT  
SeSSionS
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mark wilSon –  
uncoMForTABLe TheATre  
(The LAwLer)

Mark is a Melbourne-based maker, 
performer, dramaturg and director.  
he trained at the VCa and Monash and 
is an international Fellow of shakespeare’s 
globe in london. Performance work 
ranges from plays to performance art.  
in 2014 he is a dramaturgy intern at 
MTC and Playwriting australia and is  
the dramaturg in Residence as Mka:  
Theatre of new writing.

Gorkem acaroGlu –  
The roLe oF PLAce in TheATre:  
siTe sPeciFic work And 
eMBrAcing TeMPorAry  
sPAces As A PerMAnenT  
PArT oF our PrAcTice.  
(L1 Foyer)

gorkem is a theatre director and 
producer, currently working as arts 
Participation Program Manager at the 
City of Melbourne. she has a long-
standing commitment to political 
and culturally diverse perspectives in 
performance making having written, 
directed and produced documentary, site 
specific, digital, and narrative theatre in 
australia and abroad, as well as having 
worked extensively in community 
engaged arts practice.

Veronica Pardo –  
woMen in LeAdershiP  
(L1 Foyer)

Veronica has been executive director of 
access arts Victoria for five years. she has 
experience at senior levels in the not for 
profit sector, with a major focus on change 
management, policy and advocacy. she 
is also Co-convenor of the arts industry 
Council, Victoria’s peak body for the arts. 

Felix chinG chinG ho –  
cross cuLTurAL 
coLLABorATions  
(L1 Foyer)

Felix is a hong kong born Melbourne 
based independent theatre director 
and maker. she initiated TRans 
ColleCTiVe in 2013 to explore 
multilingual performance practice. her 
latest stage appearance was in sisters 
grimm’s The sovereign wife in MTC’s 
neon Festival; and has recently worked 
as the assistant director of Malthouse’s  
The Good Person of Szechuan. 
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emma ValenTe –  
individuAL vs. socieTAL:  
The iMPAcT oF PoLiTicAL 
TheATre  
(L2 conFerence rooMs)

emma is the co founder and artistic 
director of avant garde theatre company 
The Rabble and a freelance director 
and designer. The Rabble are currently 
the theatre company in residence both at 
the Malthouse Theatre and The Melbourne 
writers’ Festival and will produce Orlando 
as part of The brisbane international  
arts Festival. 

eSTher anaToliTiS –  
PoLiTics And PLAce:  
whAT does PuBLic ArT do?  
(L1 Foyer)

esther is a writer, arts advocate, director 
of Regional arts Victoria and Co-Curator 
of architecture+Philosophy. esther is 
currently undertaking an 18-month self-
directed artistic leadership program with 
the support of the australia Council.

Sarah auSTin and  
daVid maney –  
ArTs, disABiLiTy And  
The PoLiTicAL econoMy  
(The LAwLer)

sarah austin is a theatre maker, researcher 
and curator and board Member of Theatre 
network Victoria. she has worked for 
companies in australia and overseas as 
an artist, programmer and academic 
and currently leads a joint university 
of Melbourne and arts access Victoria 
research project investigating the creative 
case for inclusive arts practice. 

david Maney is a writer, performer, 
director and invisi-crip. he has written 
for Time out, kyoto Journal, and the 
australian broadcasting Corporation’s 
disability forum, Ramp up.

Simon aBrahamS –  
PreAching To The converTed: 
ProgrAMMing And MArkeTing  
PoLiTicAL work  
(L1 Foyer)

simon is head of Programming at the 
wheeler Centre, Chair of Theatre network 
Victoria and maintains a practice as an 
independent creative producer and arts 
management consultant. Previously, simon 
served as executive Producer at Polyglot 
Theatre, artistic development Program 
Manager at arts Centre Melbourne and 
Producer at gasworks arts Park.
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aTTendinG deleGaTeS  
and SPeakerS
Xan Colman a is for atlas
iain Finlayson a is for atlas
Rosemary Joy aphids
alexandra Macalister-bills arena Theatre Company
lee Casey arena Theatre Company
kim durban arts academy
Veronica Pardo arts access Victoria
Richard watts arts hub
ben eltham arts hub, new Matilda, deakin
gorkem acaroglu arts Participation, City of Melbourne
debra Jefferies arts Victoria
linda lucas arts Victoria
Meg upton arts-in-sync/Freelance
lainey MacCulloch auspicious arts Projects
selene bateman auspicious arts Projects
Rohan shearn australian arts Review
bruce gladwin back to back Theatre
Pauline Cady back to back Theatre
Marcia Ferguson big west Festival
Tim stitz Chamber Made opera
Clare Mckenzie Circus oz
angela Pamic dance Massive/independent
lydia Fairhall Footscray Community arts Centre
erin Milne Freelance
Jeannie haughton Freelance
Mark wilkinson Freelance
sarah austin Freelance
emily sexton Freelance
david williams Freelance
Rani Pramesti Freelance
Tamara Jungwirth gasworks arts Park
annie bourke hot Mess Productions
Patti stiles impro Melbourne
katherine weaver impro Melbourne
helen scott independent
Felicity James independent
geoff Pinfield independent
Clare Reddan independent
wolf heidecker independent
Vanessa Chapple independent
alison Richards independent
kate hunter independent
holly Cooper independent
louise howlett independent
Jane Thompson independent
Mark wilson independent
Felix Ching Ching ho independent
ian Pidd independent
bindi Cole independent
dave Maney independent
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Joseph simons independent
Joel evans insite arts
debra low Jacaranda Theatre
Jodee Mundy Jodee Mundy Collaborations
simone schinkel kage
Caitlin dullard la Mama
liz Jones la Mama
suzanne daley live Performance australia
Claire bradley lucy guerin inc
Josh wright Malthouse Theatre
sarah neal Malthouse Theatre
Mark Pritchard Malthouse Theatre
alex desebrock Maybe (  ) Together
Jayne lovelock Melbourne Fringe
Martina Murray Melbourne Theatre Company
Corey Reynolds Mka/independent
yana Taylor Monash arts/Freelance
lucy Mcnamara next wave
daniel santangeli next wave
Rose godde Platform youth Theatre
lis blake Polyglot Theatre
gail southwell Polyglot Theatre
Julie wright Polyglot Theatre
sarah greentree Produce This
Josephine daly Pump Theatre/independent
Jude anderson Punctum
sarah o’dwyer Red stitch actors Theatre
dianne Toulson Red stitch actors Theatre
Michaela nutt Regional arts Victoria
Rosie dwyer Regional arts Victoria
kane Forbes Regional arts Victoria
dale Packard Regional arts Victoria
esther anatolitis Regional arts Victoria
Peita Collard RePlay theatre, freelance
lynne ellis RMiT link arts & Culture/Freelance director
neal harvey sidney Myer Fund
sheah sutton snuff Puppets
simeon Moran snuff Puppets
narda shanley st Martins
Clare watson st Martins
lucy Freeman straightjacket Productions
lyn wallis The australia Council for the arts
emma Valente The Rabble
simon abrahams The wheeler Centre
bethany simons Theatre network Victoria
nicole beyer Theatre network Victoria
daniel Clarke Theatre works
Tom gutteridge union house Theatre
eddie Paterson university of Melbourne
Jim lawson Vessel
kate Just Victorian College of the arts/independent
wendy lasica wendy lasica
sue broadway westside Circus
simon Clarke westside Circus
devon Taylor women’s Circus
steph kehoe women’s Circus
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nicole Beyer - direcTor

nicole has been the director of Theatre 
network Victoria since its establishment in 
2009. she sits on boards including the arts 
industry Council Victoria (Co-Convenor), 
deakin university’s arts Participation 
incubator, australian Performing arts Centres 
association, and Performing arts Touring 
alliance. Past positions include Ceo roles at 
back To back Theatre, arts access Victoria 
and young People and the arts australia. 
e: nicole@tnv.net.au

BeThany SimonS –  
ProgrAM MAnAger

bethany is a two-time green Room award 
nominated writer and performer. her work 
has toured extensively throughout australia, 
appeared on the VCe Playlist and been 
awarded the RaVe Touring award from 
Regional arts Victoria for outstanding 
contribution to regional arts and culture. 
she has experience as a workshop director, 
producer, presenter, arts administrator and 
is a feature writer for aussie Theatre.
e: bethany@tnv.net.au

kim weBSTer –  
Business MAnAger

kim joined TnV in 2011. she has worked 
in the perfroming arts industry for fifteen 
years. Past roles include general Manager 

of Theatreworks, The women’s Circus  
and the darwin entertainment Centre.  
she has been a board member for arts  
Mark (darwin) and the selection committee 
for Churchill Fellowship award.
e: kim@tnv.net.au 

TnV Board oF manaGemenT 
simon abrahams, alice nash, Jill smith, 
gorkem acaroglu, sarah austin,  
Catherine Jones, Chris Mead, erin Milne, 
Veronica Pardo, emily sexton and  
brad spolding.

T: (03) 8640 6014 
w: www.tnv.net.au 
222 Bank Street, South melbourne 3205

Twitter: @TheatrenetworkV 
Facebook: Theatre network Victoria

ThankS
Mark wheeler, Virginia lovett,  
Corey Reynolds, Joseph simons, guest 
speakers, facilitators, event curators, and 
our wonderful TnV members.
curated by:  
simon abrahams, sarah austin,  
emily sexton, nicole beyer and  
bethany simons.
event Producer: bethany simons

TheaTre neTwork VicToria
Theatre network victoria (Tnv) advocates for the professional theatre industry. 
our work focuses on strengthening the independent and small to medium sectors, 
and increasing connection between all parts of the theatre industry.


